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Harvested from the Web: June/July, 2017
Feeling stressed?

Research project news:
"At CDL with the great Howard Rines"
An overview of genetic rust resistance: From broad to specific mechanisms
New research on Fusarium at UCD Rosemount
Genetic variation and associations involving Fusarium head blight and deoxynivalenol
accumulation in cultivated oat (Avena sativa L.)
Whole grain oats, more than just a fiber: Role of unique phytochemicals
Dietary fibers and associated phytochemicals in cereals
Effects of 3 g of soluble fiber from oats on lipid levels of Asian Indians - a randomized
controlled, parallel arm study
Definition of the “Purity Protocol” for Producing Gluten-Free Oats
Discriminating Oat and Groat Kernels from Other Grains Using Near-Infrared Spectroscopy
Preference, Yield, and Forage Nutritive Value of Annual Grasses under Horse Grazing
Walking through the statistical black boxes of plant breeding
Protecting oats - the super break (fast) crop
Introgressiomics: a new approach for using crop wild relatives in breeding for adaptation to
climate change (Oooh, a new ‘omics’ word!)
Online resource pools crop trials data for all to see
 Online Farm Trials database
Newly identified gene helps time spring flowering in vital grass crops

Food/Milling industry news:
Consumer perception gains for grains
Queensland researchers are seeking to better understand the elements of grain quality to help
Australian marketers penetrate higher-priced but more selective markets
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The art of oat agronomy: The science behind a bowl of White's porridge oats
Inside The Factory - Breakfast Cereal
Manitoba farm family on a roll with organic cleaning and milling
DeRuyck's Top of the Hill Farm
GF Harvest exports gluten free products internationally
"Not Safe For Celiacs" — Gluten-Free Cheerios Are Still Drawing Complaints
Ironbridge Equity Partners Acquires Avena Foods Ltd.
Bay State Milling buys stake in gluten-free oats supplier
Richardson buys European Oat Millers:
 Richardson acquires European Oat Millers and expands global reach
 Winnipeg-based Richardson International expands into Europe
 Jordans cereal brothers sell Bedford factory to North American oat millers
What might Brexit mean for UK trade in cereals and oilseed products?
Grainful closes $3.3m financing round as Americans embrace savory oats
Grainful™ Brings Oats to the Dinner Table! {Review}
Helsinki Mills has strong growth targets (article in Finnish)
Demand for Finnish organic oats is growing all over the world (article in Finnish)
Plant-based beverages need to offer more than a “milk alternative” to get ahead, newcomer
Oatly says
Quaker makes oat milk, too – in Asia
Are Steel-Cut Oats That Much Healthier Than Rolled Oats?
Benefits of oatmeal for fatty liver disease
What's all the Fuss about Ancient Grains?
Stoats porridge to feed a school for a year
If You Love Oatmeal, You Need to Know This Trick
Anson Mills: Hand Fire Threshed Appalachian Green English Oats
Interest in natural formulations drives struggling US facial skincare and anti-aging market
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Oat production news:
John Pawsey, UK organic farmer: Pre-harvest farm walk
Kings': Proposed EFA changes for 2018 (using cover/catch crops)
A profile of Cotswolds Seeds
Drs. Black and White of AFBI, N. Ire., speaking at the spring barley & winter oat variety trials
The 2017 Irish Seed Trade Association’s (ISTA) annual open day
Crops and Cultivation 2017 show
 Crops and Cultivation 2017 booklet
 Video: Check out all the action from Crops and Cultivation 2017
Teagasc advisory newsletter: Grass weeds in cereals
Herbicide resistant strains of wild oats found in Ireland
Wheat School: How harvest weed seed control could fit in the fight against herbicide resistance
Oats buyers filled for now, watching weather (Canada)
Pivot and Grow business directory (organic producers in western Canada)
(choose “cereals” then “oats” then scroll down – don’t click on the right hand buttons!)
Oats crown rust inoculum developing on buckthorns
Editorial: To clean up our water, go 'nuts' like this Iowa farmer
Spring oats nurse crop concept
Cover crop chart for South Dakota
Start planning for next winter’s cropping now (Australia)
New tool to help with oat production in Western Australia

Oat varieties
Seedtech 2017/2018 Variety Guide for Irish farmers
University of Wisconsin's newest oat variety - 'Antigo'
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Outreach
Inside Grain Farmers of Ontario - Episode 51: Communications - Canada Day 2017
 This was part of your Editor's Canada Day....

Take a look at the @OatNewsletter Twitter feed (also on the Oat Newsletter home page)
for even more information, including updates from producers and recipes!

